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Ill CARDS.

b.W Tilton, & Co,,
D. W. 

T
ILTON. BEN. . Ihirrs.

- .rce at the City Book Stoe e, Corleertof Wallace and Jacksq ntre*es.
TERM ,8:

One copy, one year, - $7.50One copy, six months, 4.00One copy, three months, * . 0. &.(

rates of Alrertising.

uasinee. Wlzs, (five lines or les,) one year $20 00" " six months, 15 00" " " " " " three months 10 00
One square one year, (ten lines or les) 40 00One square six months " " r 25 00One square, three months t" ," 15 00
Quarter column, one year, 60 00, , six monthr 45 00

" three " 30 00
half column, one year, 30 00

" eix montrs, 60 00
" thrr. month. 45 00Oen column, ole year, 150 00
" six months' 100 00

" " three months, 75 00
Regular adrertisers will be allowed to change

quarterly without additional charge.
All bossiness communications should be addressed

to D. W. TILTON 4 Co., Virgtnia City, M. T.
Job Printing of every description executed in a

Superior manner and at reasonable rates.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Territorial Officers.

t orrft-wi SIDNEY EDGERTON, Bannack City;
SECRETARY, H. P. FORSEY;
CHIEF Jur cE, U. L. HOSMER,
AISucIATE JUSTICE, AMI (TDII)iNGS,

-rry. G2_fEmur., iE. '!. NEALY, Virginia City;
IIARSHAL, C. J. BUCK,
ecnvULTOR GB'YMEAL. M. DBOY.

C'onnty Officers o Madi..aa County.

Cuunty Co 4iuaQtez$. JAMEs FE*GWS,
11 AML WI. STANLar,
oFun. K. Roo?.

Prohate Judges, Twits. C. Juxs.
ohl.:iff. W)aeuuC. Kxox.
Treuy.urer, -. J. PAV-IS.
Recu;d r. M-.. M. Il. AMA.4K

Municipal Officers of Virginia City.

Police Judge and Ex-Officio Mayor, G. U. BIsSEL. .
Members;, Council. E. K. Woxo'BUwIL,

"SAM. &N'AWAD,

rl.IUL 1115YB ~3031)
N. oano.

ltaeiml,JmorT NJLAN .

BUSINESS CARDS.
W. L. MCMATHn. W. Y. LOvuLL.

.'1Icm ATH & LOVELL,
Attorneys at Law, Virginia City, M. T., will promp
tly attend to all profesional business entrusted ti
their care. 1-3m

W. J. McCoanica.] ['It narv' Boa
McCORMICR & BI'R7(S,

Attorneys at Law, Virginia City, Montana Territo
zy. O lee at Dance & tunart's. I-6m

W. M. Svr1kOnD, R. B. P•.Aaaorr, L. W. BoRTo,
Cal. Iows. Col,

STAFFORD, PARROTT & BORTON1
Attornevs at Law, Office on Idaho street, opposit,

the court hMase, Virginia City, Montana Territbry,
2-3m

. MOI nR,

Resturant. Virginia City, Montana Territory.-
Meals served at all hours. Alsothebet of liquors.

J B. JUDGE,
Boot .A Shoe maker, Virginia City, Montana Ter-

ritory. The best of custom work always on hand.
ilye me a trial. 1-6mi

JOSEPH CRUWIT,

French Baker, Nevada City, Montana Territory,
would sav to his numerous customers that he is al-
ways on hand to stuff the mouths of the hungry.-
Qive him acall. 1-6m

D R II. N. CREPLN,
Phv:ician and Surgeon, formerly assistant in the

l oslital du midi in Paris, and attached to the New
Tork Iu-l-ital, .New York--recently from Dubuque,
owa. Offce in Virginia City, opposite the hay
tales, main street. 1-6m

S T. BUTLER,

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. Particular
attention paid to repairing all classes of watches.
Any part of any wutch can be made new at this es-
tablishment, anr warranted to give satisfaction.-
4l11l andl examine specimens of Jewelry made from
the native gold. 1-ly

CALIFORNIA HOTEL,

Nevada Cily, Montana Territory.

LOUIS BELANGER, . - - P.....aopaon.

This hotel is situated on Main street, and in the
beet part of the City. The table supplied with the
beat the market ffords, and the satoon furnished
with the best liquors.

Rooms and'bedr can be had at reasonable pricee.
C-argea far goard moderate. 2

\ CERTIFICATE OF TEN SHARES OF THE
1 consolidatei Silver Star Company. The owner
by provining property and payifgtfor this advertise-
ment can have the same at 1he City Book Store,
Virginin City, 4-tf

1 ECflANICAL BA=KEIY,
K Cuver etreet, Virginia City, M. r. Pullman &

Randall, proprietors. Keep on luand all kinds of
bread, cakes and pie,, which aro going off like "hot
cakes," at cheap rate!. 1-6m

STAR BAKERY AND SALOON,

Nevada City, M. T. Peter Ryan, Wpropweter--
All persons wishi~y good bread are rep~ucl teall. Price Mor. 4,Q, beet furniehed wrtM t
beet of drinks. Here is the pDLce to get an honest
loaf, a cake or pie, and "somethiag to wash itdown." 1-4

I UMBERYARD ..... . ,

Idaho street, V' nia•City, Ms. T. Jmne. Gormall. proprietor. .D-s canAteaty mon -bead .al
kinds of the beet Iumber, which. wi be sold at lowrates. 

..
Drs.BROOKE & GLICK,

Jackson 81e t ll•ameWa "s•• I• a 4't

i l -- 5a 5ta "rest

Once in - org, t
'. J. ROB d< CO., "-

oardware, Stoe• -c.: t. Louics int isolour, ta , cornmensa f ia ". b.
pquantities t i b thh e hund ar, or
JDA Io -HOTE,

Wallace street, ViirgCiti M. C M. M.T. M.Cafiieproprietor. The ProlrietEr announces t his oldfriends and the public generally, that he in yoprepared to accommodate boardrs by theeal day
or ee at lo rates. Hi'table ftunrished wit theet the urket ard. l-ly "

Mannfactmm of Jewelry, Jac!Vir-ginia City, M. T. Strit attention g to re-t..ing .•ll ,claes of watches, and wranted togive satisfaction, Keep constantly on hand al rmgeassortment of Jewelry. Drery thing in our linemade to order at low rates. I-3m

COL OR JD 0
HAIR: DRESSING ROQM.

Hair Dyeing and1 Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.
STOM. WHITE, Proplietor.

W. P. SANDERS,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWSVirginia City, Montana Territory.

3--•y

Win. DECKER.
Surgseeo Dentist.

OFFICE L POST OFFICE BUfDINGO. PA-
tients visited at their reeidence when d eired.
tf-3

ROATH & CO.,
MERICAN WATCHES JUST RECEIVED "I-

rect from the manufactorip.
Every dfscription of Jewelry manufhctured fromthe ative Gold. Call, Examine Specimens,and then judge.

Sign of the MAMMOTH WATCH.
NEVADA CITY, Montana Territory.

Virginia City, Sept. 10, 1364.
3--6ra

Wm. DECKER.
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
Real ~ tate ga mlnling Ageacy.

All bueins promptly attended to. Oice inPoEf Office Building
4-tf

J. T. HENDERSON,
PAINTER AND SIGN WRITER.
office on Croer Street, Virgilna City.

5--6m

LIME AND BRICK.
BT

HENRY BAIER.
Also Flue Building, and all kinds of brick work

done to order. 5---3m
Wnm. C IUXASERO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, VIRGINIA CITY, MON-
1 tana Tetritdry. Offfl, orneiDf Wrllace and

Jackson streets, at J. A. Ming's Store.
4--tf

Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.
MUSTACHE AND HAIR COLORING.

South Side'of Wallace Street, Va. City

LYONS L WHITE, Proprietors.

3- y

PLANTER'S HOUSE
Corner of Idaho and Jackson Sts., Vir-

ginia City, Montana Territory.

WM. & JOHN A. SHOOT
(Formerly of the Planter's House, Hannibal Mo.)

P*tQIRETORS.
TdrIE ABOVE NAMED HOUSE, FOiR ELY
1 cor~ductt.tby Wi. Slia, Esq., havlhg been

enlarged and re-ftted is now open with every facil-
ity for the accommodation of Guests and Boarders.
Comfortable rooms and beds are provided, and the
table is carefully furnished with the best the mar-
ket and seaeons afford.

Pareengers for the early Stage Coaches can obtaia
goo lodgings here and be whkened at the proper
hour. The-patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. Wx. & Jso. A. SHCOT,

4-tf Paoru•aroas.

JOHN 8. ATHSI.0,

SNOTARY PUBLIC.`
REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS

ALLEN & JLmA9.D'S BANK4 .

" VTRUIA CITY, tMONTANA T1URITORY.

PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Wallase -t,, Next Door to Weary's

New Bank.
MEATS, VSGETABUES .- GAME,

he.,'Ac., te.
STEWART tDAL?

-4---tt .

MONTANA BIJABJD UALt,

Virginia City, Montas ~ rr7lory.: Schwab 4
bo.lki., Proprietoim. ' " -6' m

WANT T ThR
' dr e "t "l'br4 t1 'li o. ' "." .:

E•rrD• PosT:-Hfaing noticeddi -your
aperusome commanieSatons relating to Inh-disan troubles, I sepd ye. this aecoa•nk ofwhat has happened, to my own knowledge,in this vicinimy.
The irst depedatlons thit I kno of,were committed at Dempsey's. The eetsflwas broken open, the horses let out, sad thestallion untied. On being discovered in the

acthey were fired upon and made goodtheir escape, lea~ing three dead upon theground.
The next day they came to my ranch andcamped for the night. I had sin horsesrn;"ing in the valley. They got inixed upwith tin red-skins' snimals, and could not

be caught in be evening. When the morn-
came they were nowhere to be seen. The
man *ho was taking rare of my ranch,
went to the Indian camp, but could not see
any thing of the horses. The savages told
him they had seen the horses over at the
foot of the mountain, pointi g out the
place, some miles distant. On arrivinthere, he saw that he had been - groused."No horses were there. HIaving crossed the
river, he hired a horse and went up stream,
continuing his search. Night overtook him,when meet~a two men, the three picketed
their peiays and lay down to sleep. On
waking they found their ropes cut and twoponeys missing. My man, beingone of theunlucky ones, made the best of his way
home, arriving safely, with his saddle on
his back, at about 10 o'clock. It appears
to me that he was swearing some.

My horses were stolen nt .af,,.Anl- n.a
rv.uv "..."iu u .aQwetng some.

My horses were stolen oii Saturday, an,on Snnday I returned from Summit. Earl•
on Monday morning, Joe Lohrmann and isaw Indians running horses off and shortlh
after, W. C. Vaughn came up and stated
that the Indians ha4 stampeded his horses,in daylight, before his eyes. On Monday,
Mdr. Vaughn and I rode to the Indian camP
but failed in getting any trace of the stolen
stock. On Tuesday morning, Edward
House, O. Garland, Lockwood, C. Vaughn
C. Lovejoy, P. H. Way, David and mysell
Sstarted on the tral,. Late in the afternoon
we came to their camp; next morning, wci
went to the chief, who admitted that his
band had twenty or twenty-five head iof
stolen stock and that he would bring it in
two nights, but we did not believe him.-
Edward House and I went ahead of the sav-
ages to the Gallatin, and having acquaint-
ed the settlers with the facts, most of them
promised to meet us at the time appointed
for the meeting. Not a man came. After
we failad getting help at the Three Forks,
Mr. House said that if any man would go
with him, he would go to Virginia City if
any one would accompany him, and accord-
ingly started with P. W. Way, promising
to return in a few days, if he could raise
any men, but that if not, he would send
Way back. I waited for two days after the
appointed time, and their rode over to J.
11. Bozeman, who promised, if possible, to
assist me, provided I could get some men
to go along. The men that had been with
me had got out of patience and had all re-
turned except one. I staid all night with
Mr. Bozeman, and made known my case to
the citizens on the following morning, tell-
ing them I intended to take the first Indian
stock that I met-peaceabjy if I could, but
anyway I would have'them. I then rode 7
miles down the gulch and met four Indians
at Pugh's ranch. I seized their ponies and
persuaded them to go back and tell their
chief that they could not have them unless
my horses were given up or paid for. Two
more of the t:ibe riding on one horse were
served in the same way, but refused to go,
and one, though warned by Lockwood not
to do so, yet rushed up to within four feet
of me, putting his hand under his blanket
as if to draw a weapon. I firedand he fell.
After lying some fifteen miautes he got up
and walked towards camp. We returned to
Dozeman's, and, after hearing oar story,
the inhabitants corralled their wagons and
ruled us out, saying that we should be safe
if we took the mountain road to Virginia,
But if we stayed there, their lives would be
in danger. In this opinion Bozeman con-
curred, so we mounted and took to the road,
wishing them good luck and, in return
wishing us the best of good luck. I was
next arrested and brought before Don L.
Byram Esq., for killing one Indian and try.
ing to kill another. However, no one could
prove that the Indian was dead, though
many thoughthe was. I was permitted to
make my own statement, which I did, in
substance agreeing with this letter. The
result was, I was held till the 7th in $1,000bonds, when I was bound in $1,000 to ap-
pear at the next court, the judge refusing
to hear any of my evidence.

-_ : • , •. • ..
to hear any of my evidence.

I started for home with an ox team, and
was arrested at Peter Daloy's on a charge of
stealingfirve pcmeys from the Net Perces
ITdians. We waited for the coach to Neva-
da. I came home, and in a few days, Mr.
Davis, the constable, came in search of my
horses, to within 100 yards of my cabin. I
mounted and started for the river. 1ie
hailed me, and I, not knowing'who he was,
rode on. Mr. Davis told the man at the
cabin that- he ought to have shot me, and
that I did not actin a gentlemanly ni•nner.
Ai•trwards- he admnitted that he had no
warrant. Davis acted kindly towards me
whilst a prisoner in Nevada.

I had forgotten to mention, that, at the
time appointed, we made 4 demand for our
stock of the Indians, but they laughed and
said the Pen d'Orei'Jes had them and called
us cowards and squaws.

Old Ranger Jones says in his letter which
appeared in your columns isat week, that
" The chief says 70 head of stock followed
them off and tht they.drove them all baek."
Now I know of .ve head that were never
brought back, for they wore *my own also
a saddle foll4Aed them, and was found
witL4 them, which was rather curiouns.-
There were only about 25 l•4a4-takLn troim:
rthis valley.
i I can prove. thi# to b1 atr ta44umak

UL. 1. LocsKABI ,.
Witnesses.-Orvill Eldle4l Reuyur.Ckai.

liers, Joseph Lohirmann. ,

ir opr-Ew Cay, Sept. 18,1864.
hrox Posr:--Since ewritaig my last, Ihave moved farther down the creek. and nam

making my headquartera at the toll-gate
on0 the Benton road and kept' by Jess
Crooks. There we made the acquaiatanpe
of Mr. Merrill, our county Recorder. Mr,

e Mlrrltl 1,' one of the first settlers in thispart b~Fthe ceuntry, and is known far and
near, as an honest, upright and thoroughbusiness man. Thus he will make a goodofficer, an, if what everybody says is true,d "he is the right man in the right place." -

Montana City is a new town, only nur-P veyed last week. It already contains eight
houses finished and fifteen are being built,
-while twenty-five or thirty will be com-0 menced shortly. Thus you see, from the

e rapid progress we are making, there soonwill be a city here, which, for business,
wealth and population, maygere long rival
Virginia and other of its older sister towns.
The city is being built' upon a large level
and beautiful piece of ground, some 2 miles
below the toll-gate and where the Benton
road leaves the creek. It will possess many
advantages over the little towns started
farther up the creek-in fact, this is the
only location where a town of any size could
Sbe sneceesfally built.' Being in- a -central
part of the country, the county,seatl will
probably be removed hither, as Gallatin,
the former one, is totally depopulated.

The timber, water and pasturage is better
here than we have seen elsewhere. The
climate is more genial-scarcely anysnow falling during winter, while far-
ther up, towards the head of the creek
and Boulder valley, ta-ch falls, and winter
holds longer. Placer miningpays very well
while gold and silver lodes abound. * *

Prickly Pear gulch extends for eighteen
or twenty miles from the head down a creek
of the same name. All the bars seem to
pay well. The bed of the stream has not
yet been properly tested. Some have gone
down almost to the bed rock and got good
prospects. The water impeded further
progress. Several companies are making
prepartlions to "fccl for the rock," and if
the bed of the stream be properly opened,
we do not seewwhy there will not be good
diggings found.

The Grampian, Fanny, Silver Bones, Eu-
reka and Superior, are considered among
the richest lodes yet discovered. The Bay
State, Courtright, America and other lodes
may also prove good. The company owning
the Grampian lode intend having a mill in
operation in the spring, possibly this fall.

Mr. Merritt brought from Iowa with him,
a saw mill, which is only three miles above
Montana. The mill will be in operation
shortly, and from the splendid timber
growing here, lumber can be furnished at
comparatively cheap rates. Thus building
as well as mining will be much facilitated
by Mr. Merrill's enterprise. The plentiful
supply of timber and the great demand will
undoubtedly make a saw mill a paying'in-
stitution. More anon. Yours in haste.

Rovan.
[We are obliged to our friend " Rover"

for his communication and regret that want
of apace compels us to omit some para-
graphs not of a strictly business nature.
Our correspondents must be kind enough
to communicate facts only, and those as
briefly as possible.-EvriTo PosT.1

DoxMsSic SILLs.-California may branch
out and become a great silk manufacturing
state some day, when it becomes known that
her facilitiea for doing so are much superior
to those of most other .lands, Louis Pre-
vost, of San Jose, who has a lot of silk
worm eggs and cocoons on exhibition at the
Mechanics' Fair, says that in Europe thb
greater portion of every crop of silk worms
get diseased and die, but in this elismate
they all live and come to maturity-it is
impossible for them to become diseased.
He also says that here it is but little trouble
and requires small.care and attention to
raise silkworms, and that in his department;
of labor one mhan here can perform the work
of eight in Europe, and do it with compar-
ative ease. Provost gets no opportunity to
manufacture California silks, because the
demand for his silkworm eggs is so great
from foreign cQuntries, and the prices paid
him so liberal, that he fladr it more profita-
ble to lay the eggs, and hip them.o, .than
to keep them and hatch them. As fast as
the worms produce them, he sends them to
Italy and comes as near filling all orders
from there as.he ean, at twelve dollars an
ounce (coptaining 40,000 eggs.) Ho has am
order from Mexoco, now, for 500 ounces,
but he is unable to fill it. They- say that a
eilkwerm ranch is one of the few kinds of
property in this world thatnetrer fail to pay.
Let Caljfornian .mate sauote of it and ,act
upon it.-Sdn Francisco Call.

T•rE Missro. `or Wan.-=-A distinguished
historian"has truly said that "philokophers
may dreast.of peace, but war is the history
of man.' There comes a time in -the Mis-
t-rv of a people when they would slffocate
in the stench of their own eorrtiption, and
unless saved by war-bloody, vigoroUs war
-- there is no help for them. This treat-
ment purifies, huricns and ennobles them.
The manly virtuds of courage and hQnor
come -to be in d•iadtnd, ate cultivated anti
rewarded. Then the honors id the ald'
ership of the state, i;atesd of being -.ca-ertly won by the lib preter of elegant
phrases9 or temu ubte a•ti• •i mnanipdila-
tor Of, the prlmaries,.,are freely given to
the noble solcie•,qf prq aiwse a4 eQIt•sirTrue it s, as has been lately said by the,
venerable Dr. Breckinridge, no greatnattion
has ever exist and. made its ipe ,the world •ti't Id foudndations were l.J

war and ftti4hajaide 1I blcod.-.T .

A't' a t sWi =tmbt b.i" e i o e mtoQii a
an edhtbr-qwerIa 1ftaui ?'rlibn S 6fhM own Iteie•.seuibeui gl* r etAe
Atteupt at Wit n

.

Latest by Telegraph.

SNaua &Sept. 17.
A isplto the Bwlleif• •m Baltim•orsa that en. Grat.had left for HarprFekry, and that his purposes will be debned

iur few days.
A Washington special says: Over 3A0rebel deserters have arrived from the sam

of the Potgamao: one man left his wife andeight children at clichmond' and says his
grandfather has been be ial ted.

NswlYoua, Sopt: 17.
A Washington special says that.oPr eac

airy are in pursuit of the rebels who cap-tured our stock near Igarrison's Landing
they got many of the animals and some
,the marrauders.

The authorities continue to forward large
bodies of troops from Washington to the
army.

Sr. Lows, Sept.' 17.Gen. Blunt.has left Fort Riley on an ex-
pedition against the Indians. He will go tothe eastern boundary of New Mexico, belowthe Comanche river. A train was captured
by the Comanche. at Cimerone springs on
the 31st, and all the Americans with it were
butchered. It is now believed that the
murders by Indians between Leavenworth
and Denver have been greatly exaggerated.
They probably will not amount to over fifty
and the captured stock to 2,000.

Nzw Yoan, Sept. 17.
Hilton Head news to the 13th. No active

military operations of importance. 100 reb-
el officers recently consigned to Gen. Foster
have been placed, in te prisoners' camp
constructed at Morris Island, under fire of
the rebel batteries, and the commander at
Charleston has been notified of the fact.
As regards rations, these ofleers are to fare
preeisely as the Union officers under fire at
Charleston.

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.
Specials contain a report that Mijiter

Adams is soon to return to resign lis mis-
sion to England, to be succeeded by ex-
Secretary Chase.

NzwBEnN, Sept. 13.
Maj. Kenny and Mr. Julian, member, of

the New York State Senate, on the steamer
Fawn, recently captured by the enemy, ar-
rived to-day from Elizabeth City, having
been paroled by the enemy.

Lieut. Wilsen, Provost Marshal at Rotn-
oke Island, Maj. Graves, of the 14th N. C.
Union Vols. and Lieut. Col. Bingham, of
the 16th Cc.n., were retained by the enery.
Col. BingLam, -;ho was on his way to join
his regiment, ha;; just been echanged at
Charleston, and Lis arrivalby the privaster
Florida from Wilmington, N. C., is an-
nor need.

FoRTaES3 MONROE, Sept. 16.
Nothing new has transpirod to-day.-

G(en. Butler returns to the front to-morrow.
The mail steaaer has arrived from City
Point; no news.

NEw Yola, Sept. 19.
The CommerciaPsspecial, says : Reports

from City Point state that the 3d division
of the 5th corps interrupted a raiding party
across the head of the Blackwater, and re-
captured most of the cattle taken on Tues-
day. They have also taken 700 prisoners.
The rebels were shooting the animals that
gave out.

Ex-Secretary Chase will take the place
of Charles Francis Adams, as Mfnister to
England.

Advioes from the Army of the Potomac,
state that fresh troops are arriving rapidly.
The situation is all that could be desired.

GaAnI1sa, Me., Sept. 15.
The Bangor Whig of this morning hasanoftcial returns from 275 towns, making

in all, 361 towns, giving Cony'64, 868 votes,and Howard 39,706. Last year's vote in
these towns stood-Cony 59,923; Bradburn
44,097.

PHILADELP $A, Sept. 19.
The Bulletin's special from Baltimore,iavs : Grant passed through Baltimore es-

terday evening and embarked on the Nor-
folk teaemor for the front.

WAsaHIMroN, Sept. 19.
Yesterday Sheridan attacked the rebelForces under Breckinridge and Early, near

Bunker Hill, and fought a hard battle all
day. A brilliant victory was won by our
forces and the rebels.drivea over twelve
miles. 2,500 prisoners, nine stands of
colora, and five pienes of artillery were
captured. The rebel killed and wounded
were left in our hands. The rebel Generals
Rhodes and Gordon were killed. Four
other rebel Generals were wounded.

Signed: STANTON.
Drraorr, Sept. 20.

The steamer Parsons, plying betweenDetroit and Sandusky, was seised last night
by 35 Confederates who had taken passage
at Detrait. They were armed with navy
revolvers and hatchets. They subsequent-
IT captured the steamer Island Green, sent-
tled. and sank her. They then steamed
towards Ssadesy, but afterwards returned
to Snndw*ch, where the vessel was seized
by tho anadia authorities. The4bject of
the Confederates is supposed to hate been
the capture of the United States steamer
Michigan.-

Tux mass of the Russian population is
clothed at a very small expense. Cotton
trowters tucked into very high boots of half
dressed leather, a cotton ahirt, and a sheep
skin coat, a coarse camlet caftan 'bound
round with a sash, constitte the whole out-
ward aiaa, ol the moojik, whoee eatire
equipment may cost about ten rogNes
(thirty sbhllihge,) the sheep-skin .b*eo themost expensive artiole. Ten shifliang
would buya oommon fenmale obeaim, whieh
onistr.qf a.sarafaA (ora loA. gpstieoat,)

held by straps which pass above., •e.,
a c eh se witsh eV ex aM # o

more feqaently' strips of aotton 1r,

4the4e , and Me 14 Jfg
0 oe~ ,c'CWi *d

e* egi me mi

It may be held as a'rule, that no eodbtrySoan be really and thoroughly prosperous
e which does nit go e s large proportion
of the articles noesmary for the subsistenm
ande omfort of the inhabitarts. One ofSthe bmt aymptoims of doeay in the Roman
empire was Italy's ceasing to be self-sup.
porting. When the a depended for
neirly all their supplies of grain from
Bgypt they had enatered upon a downward
carer that could have but one termination.
With these facts before us, t tast be a
matter of congratulation to all the inhabi.
tants of the mountains, that this Territory
is so happily situated, that no rational fears
can be entertained, as to the future soures,
amount and regularity of the supply of all
the articles that go to make a state pros-
perous, wealthy and powerful. From chan.
nels more particularly available to jour.
naliats than to "any other class in the
community, we are able to obtain the most
encouraging information on the a vital
points. North, East, South and West,
bring the tidings. Every valley newly dis-
covered is declared almost a Paradise by
the happy settles. farming locations are
to be found ad libitum ; grist and saw-mills
are being built i while the most cursory in.
spection of the vegetables for sale prove
them fully equal to any in the United States.
Practically there is no limit to the supply
of hay. Wood can be had, high priced, it
is true, in this precise locality, though no
higher than in the Atlantie cities, but Sme-
erally in profusion where needed. Between
springs, wells and rivers, there will alwaye
be water in plenty. To crown all, coal has
been found neat this city, and this last is
one of the most important of all. Gold is,
less or more, scattered through every gulch;
silver ore is worked to advantage in many
places; lead and antimony in others, while
iron and copper in hundreds of hills, bear
a large proportion to the whole bulk. Se-
cure from invasion, yet accessible for traf.-
fie; with a salubrious climate. a fertile soil,
a free people and a paternal governmentthe future of this Territory who can tell

When the nightmare of the press,
Macaalay's New Zealander, shall sit on the
ruins of London bridge gasing at the
mighty desolation, the Territory of thd
" Sons of the Mountain" shall wear her
golden crown in peace, and fid spaee in
her wide-spread domain for the poor vet
enterprising scions of other and less tfavor.
ed lands.

Pat's Avreasure wits a Wriua •~ .
leek.

.The following is from Colonel CAurasux'
Indian Journal:
" This morning, after a sharp gallop, Isucceded in heading a fine, active yonag

bullock, before he co!ul get into cover, and
drove him back towards the road, where he
arrived so completely blown that the men
of the guard, who immediately surrounded
him, had little difficulty in securing him, by
casting a clip-knot over his horns. Two
men dr&ging ii front, and two others
pricking him witl, their bajoneta behia,
urged the unwillngb captive torirl the
wagons, an operation which he submitted
to with tolerable resignation. Buat when hefound himself surrounded by some twenty
red-coated "Feringees," al shouting like
fiends, and found that these uubeheviag
Keffers--" may their beards be defiled "
were resolved upon attaching his sacred
carcass to an unclean baggage wagon, he
became something more than wroth, sadplunged, and kicked, and batted, and bel-
lowed,till his capturers were either knock.
ed over or les W t hekd.Lada away as
went through the crowd, knocking the men
right and left like ninepins.

One of them (a man of my companv,)ia
his hurry to escape, tumbled neck and crop,into a prickly bush; the enraged bualUoo
taking advantage of his position, charged
him savagely, and was just ou the poiar of
goring him, when I fortunately laid hold ofthe rope, which was still attached to the
horns, and taking a turn around the stem
of a tree, brought him upwith a jerk thatalmost threw him on his aide. So far, so
gQod. But still poeo PaatMalony was in
anything but an enviable position. There
he lay, in the tiidst of the bush, extendedon his bank like l a sIpkpe a eagle,.and so
complote~l enttng! that bcoslJ doa th.
ing but kick--wblc i he did f~apticall.-
•hile the bullock,'by this time thorouhly
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"6Ah, murther, nurthu-.'" hoiuted Pat,bellowiung a$400t ** ' iM A. the buuflek;16sure it's ki t I am gqtir-4i- , Abl, 0*,divil ?W iaisy7 OWl Arrahs cptain.1Z
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Asolted Pat, .r.


